
P2 Home Learning 
TERMLY GRID: 
Tues 21st Sept until Thurs 14th Oct 

➢ Aim to complete at least one box each week. 

➢ Think carefully about the best way to present/record/do your activity … SAY, MAKE, WRITE OR DO! 

➢ Please return activities that you would like to share with your teacher/class by Thursday 14th October.  

➢ Remember - by the end of term, try to complete at least one task from each columns (A, B & C).  

➢              = Key Activity, please complete if possible.  
 

 

                                

 

 

 

  

Reading 

Hunt for words with these sounds: 

sh ch th wh or the vowel digraphs       

(see sheet) 
 

Look in magazines, comics, books etc. 

and make lists of all the words you find.  

 

 

 

 

Reading/Writing 

Practise writing tricky words in any way 

you like: 

e.g. Lego bricks, twigs, sand, shaving 

foam , pens or spaghetti 

(see sheet) 

 

 

 

 

Listening & Talking                                       

‘Be Resilient’ Interview 

Interview someone that inspires you – perhaps 

a member of your family, your class teacher 

or a neighbour.                                                 

Find out about a time they found challenging 

and what they did to overcome it.                                           

What things did they do to help them cope? 

 

 

Topic  

‘Shoot to the moon’ 

Can you draw a picture of the moon 

each night for a month? 

(see sheet) 

 

 

 

Personal Choice 

Choose an activity from the               

Towerbank 50 List  

(this is on the school website in  ‘Curriculum 

Documents’). 

 

 

Health and Wellbeing                                

‘Be Resilient’ Design Task 

Create a poster about someone who 

inspires you – either from your ‘Be Resilient’ 

Interview or a character from a book or 

film, or someone famous.                                 

What things did they do to help them 

cope in a challenging time? Are there any 

that you think are really unusual? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Maths 

Count forwards and backwards within 0-

30. Try starting and stopping at different 

numbers, e.g. back from 28-19, forwards 

from 11 -23.                                                         

If you’re confident try between 0-100, e.g. 

back from 73-67, forwards from 77-89 

 

 Numeracy – Mild/Medium 

Create your own number book. Go 

exploring to find things that interest you, 

e.g. 7 leaves, 14 twigs etc. You could use 

them or take photos to add to the book.  
 

Can you write the numbers too?                

Can you write different ways of making that 

number e.g. 5 + 2 = 7, 4 + 3 = 7  

 

 

 

Numeracy – Hot/Spicy 

Create your own dot-to-dot puzzle for 

someone else to complete. 

What number will you choose to go up 

to? 

 

A B C 


